
My Cuistot Unveils New Parisian-Inspired,
Chef-Cooked Healthy Meal Delivery Service

My  Cuistot

Paris-based My Cuistot has launched a
new meal delivery service dedicated to
bringing varied healthy, seasonal cuisine
right to customers’ doorsteps.

NEW YORK CITY, NY, USA, August 14,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Paris-based
My Cuistot has launched a new meal
delivery service dedicated to bringing
varied healthy, seasonal cuisine right to
customers’ doorsteps. Its roster of
talented chefs works constantly to
create innovative, balanced meals,
which are delivered to homes or
businesses once or twice per week. In
addition to its standard weekly meals,
My Cuistot is happy to customize its
meal deliveries for those with dietary
restrictions (organic, kosher, gluten-
intolerant, etc.).  

EAT HEALTHY, LIVE SIMPLY

Designed to make healthy eating
easier, My Cuistot handles everything from meal preparation to convenient delivery, enabling
users to:

Designed to make healthy
eating easier, My Cuistot
handles everything from
meal preparation to
convenient delivery.”

Guillaume MANCA

1-	Save precious time: Shopping and cooking are by far
the most time-consuming household chores in any given
week, with an average of 217 hours per year (28% of
annual domestic time) spent on cooking alone. My
Cuistot’s delivery service eliminates this unneeded hassle
by preparing complete meals for the whole week, enabling
users to eat healthier without having to worry about
ordering every day.

2-	Enjoy balanced & healthy meals for the whole family:

My Cuistot strives to create balanced meals utilizing seasonal ingredients that are perfect for
both individuals and entire families alike.

3-	Adhere to dietary restrictions: My Cuistot recognizes that some people have very specific
dietary restrictions and offers them the same caliber of high-quality, chef-prepared meals
through the My Cuistot Custom Plan. Whether weight loss or adhering to a low-carbohydrate
diet is the goal, My Cuistot’s team of chefs will work to create a fully customized weekly meal
plan for a nominal fee.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.mycuistot.com/
https://www.mycuistot.com/
https://www.mycuistot.com/healthy-menu


AFFORDABLE, FLEXIBLE, DELICIOUS

1-	No commitment: My Cuistot’s
delivery service is available online and
requires no commitment. Simply select
a convenient delivery time and feel
free to skip a delivery or cancel the
subscription at any time.

2-	Convenient, fresh food: All meals
are cooked and delivered the exact
same day and are ready to eat in under
three minutes. They can be stored for
three days in the refrigerator or up to
two weeks in the freezer.

3-	Free delivery: Delivery is always free
and there are no extra costs or hidden fees. Standard plans start at just $13.95 per meal.

Currently available in New York City, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Washington, D.C., France, and
the United Kingdom.
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